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SCIENCE, TECTONICS, AND
RESOURCES (STAR)
20·22 September 1991

SUMMARY REPORT

1. Opening of the Session "SeafloorObservationsin ManusBasinfromthe Moana.
Waveand MIRsubmersible"-Sinton

(a) The Chairman, Dr Charles Helsley, called the d) OtherOngoingGeological/GeophysicalWorkinthe
meeting to order at 5.30 pm on Friday, 20 Sep- SOPACRegion
tember, 1991 in the conference room of the USP "AoouslicFacies/StructuralMapofeasternManus
Centre, Vila, Vanuatu. He welcomed delegates Basin,PNGand itsInterpretation"- Crook
and observers from member countries and intra- "ResultsofSeabedMappinginnortt-n Vanuatu- NW
duced Dr Cedric Mortimer, Director, Vanuatu FijiBasin'- Johnson .
Department of Geology, Mines, and Rural Water "PACRIMOpticalFibreSubmarineCableSystemRoute
Supply. Dr Mortimer welcomed delegates and SurveyData"-Hussong(Abstractonly)
observers to V~nuatu. 5. PlansforfutureCruisesinSOPACarea

(b) Referring to the draft agenda, several changes 6. ReviewStatusofReoommendationsfrom4thIntemational
were noted and the agenda revised accordingly. Workshop
The following revised agenda was then adopted. 7. MeetingofStudyGroups

A(3 END A 8. Closingofthe Session
a) AdoptionofReport

(Friday,1700.2000) b) DateandVenuefornextmeeting
1. Openingofthesession

a) Openingremarks- welcome
b) Adoptionofthe Agenda .
c) ElectionofChairman,VICeChairmanandRappoffeur (C) Nominations were opened for Chairman of
d) Announcements the next meeting. Keith Crook was nominated by

2. StudyGroups Don Tiffin, seconded by Gary Greene. No further
a) SummaryofSTARactivities nominations being made, Brian Taylor moved
b) Introductionto ReviewofProgresson that ,.. dosed 0 ,..••.._11 ....J ed""Recommendationsfrom4thIntemalionalWorkshop nomlnatlOl1s be . r \Jl VUI\ was ",act .
c) ReportllfromStudyGroups Chairman by acclamation, to take office at the

Coastaland NearshoreProcessesand Resources end of this meeting.
InformationExchange
IsIandIlagoonDrilling
OceanDrilling The Vice Chairman Mr Ron Richmond indicated
Remotesensing ha' h h d be V' Cha" . hSubm8rsiblesand ROV's t t since ea. en Ice irman since t e
Tectonics inception of STAR, itwas not his wish to remain in
~Dalie:nMinerai ResourcesandTechnology the Position, but in view of the election of a new

Chairman, he would be willing to provide conti-
3. Future~rse ofSTAR nuity by remaining in office for one more year.

a) FunctionsofSTAR S' h· " d f hb) Nextmeeting Ince no ot er nominations were ma e rom t e
floor, Mr Richmond was re-e1ected.

(Saturday0830· 1800)
4. ScientifICProgramme

a) ODPDrilling: . Don Tiffin volunteered to serve as rapporteur for
Introductionto ODPProgramme- Heinrichs the meeting,
- ODPLeg134:Venuatu- Greene
. ODPLeg135:!.auBasin· Hawkins .
- ODPLeg130:Ontongo!avaPlateau- Kroenke (d) There were no announcements.
FuturePlansforODP- Heinrichs

b) RegrOnaJStudies
"Volcanisminthe equatorialPacific". Keating 2. Study Groups

c) DeepseaMinerals
. "PolymetallicmassivesulfidedepositsfromtheWestern fa I Summary of STAR Activities

PacificArcand backarc"- Reo \' 'I

''Tectonicsand HydrothermalObservationsofthe Manus The Chairman summarised the activities of STAR
BasinfromrecentUS-Germen-JapeneseInvestigations"- since the last formal meeting in Suva in 1988 and
~b '
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naed the addition c:A two new members to SOPAC: was placed on this topic by the member coun-
Federated States of Micronesia and Republic of tries and that additional Information was needed
the Marshall Islands. Both of these states have particularly in the area of marine sand and gravel
very large Exclusive Economic Zones and the resources. He also reported that a workshop on
science of these areas wUI need to be incorpo- aggregates for concrete would take place later
rated into the work of STAR. He also noted the this year.
need for representatives of all SOPAC member
countries to be present at STAR, as one of the (iI) Information Exchange - Yann Morel reported
purposes of STAR is to enable scientists to inform substantial progress had been made in obtaining
the countries of work in progress in the region, data soon after completion of cruises but that
and its results. One major programme In the there was stili an urgent need for-a better re-
region was now essentially completed and an- sponse from some cruises. He reported that
other was nearing completion. These are the assembly of old data sets as well as unprocessed
Tripartite programme and the Ocean Drilling new data required more resources than were
Program, and considerable new information was now available at SOPAC, and noted that the
now ready to be presented and would be consld- substantial volume of data being provided to
ered in the scientific papers to be presented Techsec from various sources required consld-
during the meeting. erable effort to put into compatible formats. He

urged scientists to submit their data In a clean
and near final form using NGDC format whenever

(b) Review of Progress on 4th International possible. He also Indicated the need for well
Workshop Recommendations documented cruise reports that listed where and

when various types of data were obtained during
Keith Crook was called upon to lead the dlscus- cruises. This information would be keyed Into the
slon and to explain the Review of Progress form database for selective retrieval of data.
passed out at the meeting. He stated that nearshore
work was increasing to such an extent in the Jacques Daniel tabled three volumes of the final
member countries that there was a possibility report of the Jean Charcot world cruises which
that it was overshadowing other work of impor- Include Seabeam data and a summary of sclen-
tance. Thus there was a need to bring the recom- titic results. Keith Crook noted that extensive ra-
mendations to the forefront again lest they be ports of recent MIR dives were available In the
forgotten. He asked those present to complete Russian language from principal investigators In
the form as best they could and to return it to him the USSR, Australia, Hawaii and Canada. Copies
the next day so that he could compile the results have been provk:tedto PNG and Tonga. An Englsh
for general discussion later in the session. version should be avaUabie In one or two years as

a speciaJ issue c:A "MarIne Geology". Gary Greene
pointed out that the SOPAC regional blbllogra-

(c) Reports of Study Groups phy last printed In 1985 needs to be updated with
the considerable new citations now In the grey

The chairman noted that the study groups had literature. It was noted that a summary of cruises
not formally met for several years and that the within the SOPAC region would be useful to
group leaders of several of the groups were no scientists planning future cruises In the area.
longer active in the region. He therefore asked all
present to consider suggesting names of appro- (III) Is/andjLagoon Drilling -The Chairman noted
priate Individuals who could serve as leaders. that the group leader was not present nor were

any members of the working group. Brian Taylor
He stressed that in order to maintain continuity of reported that an upcoming ODP drilling legwould
interest and retain experience Inthe region, study attempt to drill in a shallow lagoon environment in
group leaders with long-term Interest in the re- Enlwetok, Marshall Islands, and that this may be
gion, who regUlarly attend STAR meetings, and a stimulus to future activity in the region.
who act as focal points for discussion should be
selected. He then asked for reports from the (Iv) Ocean Drilling - The meeting noted that the
study groups via either the leader or a know!- Ocean Drilling study group had been disbanded
edgeable member at the meeting. but this may have been premature as the driliship

will be In the Atlantic for 1993 to 1995, but plans
(i) CoastaJjNearshore Processes and Resources for the later 1990s are stHI open. These plans
- In the absence of its leader, Alf Simpson re- include a global agenda of topics of high priority
ported that considerable emphasis and need for research that requires a long lead time. SOPAC
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reg!onal needs will proba!JIY be best met by ing an Individual to take on the task of compUlng
continual encouragement of programmes of high the new data, rather than reactivating the study
scientific merit within the region. group.

(v) Remote Sensing - No report made (be) Ocean Basin Mineral Resources & Technol-
ogy - No report given.

(vQ SWrnersibIes and ROY's - Although the leader
was absent, the meeting noted that considerable
submersible activity had laken place!n the region 3. Future Course of STAR
as a result of the Submersible Workshop held In
Suva In 1985 and the efforts of scientists Inter- The initial suggestion to form the STAR group
ested in nwine resources In the Southwest Pacific. was at the meeting of CCOP /SOPAC in VMaten
This activity Includes dives of the Hauti/e in tau years ago and since then the focus of STAR and
and North Fiji Basins, the Soviet MIR submers- its parent organisations has continued to evolve.
ibles In Lau, Woodlark and Manus Basins, and The meeting reaffirmed the desirability of retaln-
theJ~paneseShlnkal6500divescurrentIYUnder- ing STAR in essentially its present form. Consid-
way in North Fiji Basin. erable thought was given to the usefulness of the

standing study groups, as well as to possible
Jacques Daniel Informed the meeting of f~ure content, venue and format of future meetings.
dives planned In December, 1991 - January, 1992 The alternatives of having an alternate year for-
using the French submersible Cyana In the Jean mat or a yearly format were considered. The
Charcot Troughs of northern Vanuatu and the general consensus was that the STAR meeting
Hazel Holme Fracture Zone. Keith Crook indl- shouldbeafulltwodaymeetlngimmediatelypre-
cated that the Soviets hoped to bring their MIR ceding the SOPAC Annual Session. This consen-
submersibles to the region again and Brian Tay- sus is formally expressed in recommendations
lor noted that there were other plans by Japanese given at the end of this report.
scientists to dive again In the region. The Chair-
man suggested that a summary of short and long The meeting noted that focusing part of the scl-
term plans for submersible activities be prepared entiflc programme on OOP had been successful
by the study group for the next meeting. and requested the Chairman to look into inclu-

sion of simUar special topics at future meetings,
(vii) Tectonics - The leader of the group, Loren with the Invitation of two or three experts. Pas-
Kroenke, noted that there had been considerable sible topics are volcanic hazards, or reaction of
activity In the region since the last meeting, not- atolls to sea level changes and changing storm
ing in particular the PACRIM swath mapping patterns.
surveys conducted by SSI for OTC cable routes
(the data for wI1ich~ to be presented to SOPAC), The meeting noted that there are now a number
the ODP legs and their site surveys. The value of of young trained geoscientists from, and working
swath mapping In determining structural fabric of in, the Pacific Island countries, who would benefit
the ocean floor was highlighted and the group from attending STAR. The meeting requested the
suggested that additional swath mapping sur- Chairman to seek funds to support between 3
veys should be encouraged by agencies Inter- and 10 young scientists for subsequent meet-
ested In the region. Many small areas have now Ings.
been mapped In dataU by swath mapping tech-
nology, but additional work is needed In order to The meeting looked forward to the continued
completely elucidate the tectonic and structural involvement of the Intergovernmental Oceano-
relationships In some areas. These areas should graphic Commission in the group and suggested
receive a high priority for future work. thatthey, and UNESCO, be approached for fund-

Ing required to carry out the two previous para-
(viii) Age Dating· The Chairman noted the group graphs.
had been disbanded but there was now a sub-
stantial new body of age dating information in the The meeting took the view that as its sessions
region. He asked the meeting to consider if there were held in conjunction with· SOPAC Annual
was a .need for the group to be r~ctivated. The Sessions, SOPAC Techsec should continue to
consenS\Js was that there is a need to update the provide logistic support for STAR (meeting room,
data base but that this prirnargy requires Identify- refreshments, secretarial services, etc).
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4. Scientific Programme 8YOIulion.Partof STARMERProgramme.Chief ScientiIllI: Leg 1:
NouIM8 • PortVila, 15 December- 31 December1991- PlIlrick
MlIiIlet.TetlUroUrabe.Leg2:PortVila-Nou~ 1-15.Januwy1992.

The scientific programme for the STAR me«nlng ChiefScientiIllI: RuellanandTanahashl.

was held on Saturday. 21 September. The focus JOIDESRESOLUTION(USA)24 March-20July 1992:ODPDrilling
ofthe morning session was on results ofthe three forAklIIeandGuyolBprogrammeto••••• plldeteoklnichistory,de-
recent Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) legs In the termIne - level history and ~ caueeeand liming of .mid-

•• • ~ carbonateJII8Ifo'mdrownIngandextentandmagnilude
region. Don Helnnchs of the US National Science of regionlIIuplift.SomeIlitelIin MlnhaIIIIIands. Leg143:24March
Foundation opened the session with a brief -2Q"'-Y. from~ulutoMa,juro. DrUIi~~31litel1.Leg144:25May
summary of the ODP and Its global objectives. - 20 July, from Majuroto Yokohama.DrillmgIII5 1litelI.

This was followed by detaUed presentations of MAURICEEWING(ex Berbuer)(USA),March- April 1992: Deep

drUling results In Vanuatu, the Lau Basin and the ~===="~~=
Ontong Java Plateau. Dr Heinrichs ctosed this The ship haea Hyd~ and 240chlInneI MCSsystem.Chiei
portion of the session with a summary of future ScienlilIt:John Mutter,Lamont-DohertyGeophysicalot.ervatory.

plans for the ODP which includes drilling in the RAPUHIA(HZ), 1992.CHOCOSSexperiment.DIvIsionof Marine
Marshall Islands region in 1992. and FreshwaterScience.

MOANAWAVE(USA),6 April - 14 May 1992. for Universityof
The afternoon session included talks on volcan- c.Iiforniaprogrammeln HuonGulf.studyofarc-c:onlinentoolllsion
ism in the equatorial Pacific and a series of pres- UlIingSeaMARCII. ChiefScientist:Eli Sliver (UCSC).

entation on tectonics and mineral deposits in the MOANAWAVE(USA)September/October1992,for Woods HoIa.
back-arc basins of the SOPAC region. Two heaIIIowprofiles llCrOIISthe forearc of the Tonga-Kermadec

Trench&y1Ilem.ChiefScientist:Richardvon Herzer.

Abstracts for each of these scientific presenta- THOMASWASHINGTON(USA), November1991. Dredgingand
tions were distributed at the meeting geophysicalsurveysaround9seamounlllin Magellan,Marshalland

• Wab seamountprovincessamplesare for geophysicalstudy of
isotopiccharacterof mantlerocks.ChiefScientist:HubertStandigel.

5 Plans for Future Cruises in the SOPAC Area THOMASW~SHING",:ON(USA)January, 1992.Magneticstudyof
• Jurruslc QuietZone In areabetweenMarshallIslandsand Japan.

ChiefScientist:PaulJohnson.Universityof Washington.

Plans for fut~re scientific resea~ch cruises in the CHARLESDARWIN(UK),proposedfor late 1992for joint IOSDLI
SOPAC region were communicated to the as- BRIDGEprogrammein LauBasin.Planto useGLORIA/TOBlswlllh
sembly. Since these cruises may present an op- mappingequipmentanddo bottomsampling.

portunity for collaborative or ancUlary research ATALANTE(FRANCE),proposedfor 1993.poesiblyalso 1994.for
they are listed below. dualEM12swlllhmappingandgeophysicaJsurveysIn NewCaledo-

nia and South Pacific region. Also for New Zealand GEODYNZ

RESEARCHSHIPSCHEDULEFORSOPACAREA programme,1993-1994.

YOKOSUKA/SHINKAI6500(Japan),24August-7 November1991.
Divingfor the STARMERprogrammein N.FijiBasin.ArriveSuva24
AugustfromJapan;Leg1- LeaveSuva29August:15divesonllites 6. Review of Status on Recommendations from
on NFBriftaxisandhydrothermalareas.ArriveNouIM8 25Septem- the 4th International Workshop
ber,Co-ChiefScientistTetsuroUrabe(GSJ),EtienneRueIIan,(Uni-
versityof Nice).Leg2 - LeaveNoumea9 October:15diveson IlitelI
on NFBrift axisand hydrothermalareas.ArriveSuva4 November. Dr Keith Crook. convener of the 4th International
LeaveSuva 7 November.Co-ChiefScientists:ManabuTanahashi • Ca •
(GSJ).J-MAuzende(IFREMER). Workshop In nberra. summansed progress

made on the recommendations from that WOrk-
HAKUREIMARUNo.2(Japan)28August-270ct0ber1991in.GiIbert shop. Although much progress has been made
Islandsfor manganesenodulesandcob&Itcrusts.FromMajuro28 •• •
August,to Honolulu27October.Japan/SOPACprogramme,cruise on Implementing some recommendations, STAR
leaderJiro Date,DORD. encourages additional emphasis be placed on

FRANKI.IN(Australia),24September-14October1991fromCairns some topics as noted in the recommendations.
toTownsville:PACKlARKVprogramme,samplingandphotography
in WesternWoodlarkBasinIn hydrothermalareasand in eatern
ManusBasinto definesubmersibledive targelathere.ChiefScien-
lists: RayBinns.CSIRO;SteveScoIt,UniversityofTIIIIRIIII1la. 8. Closing of the Session

NOROIT(France).NouIM8 to Nournea,1November-13 December • •
1991by ORSTOMfor SANTACRUZprogrammeIn IlOfthwestern The STAR membership approved the adoption of
North Fiji Basin,easternSolomon 1IIands.BIIlhymetry,magnetic the Report in principle. reserving the right to
andstructuraldIIlatodetyerminenIIlureofnorthernbackarctroughs k ha • h d ft be' I ed d •
andhistoryandteoklnicsof northernbasinin relationtoVltiazpaleo- ma e c nges In t erato clrcu at unng
subduction.Portstop in Honiara.ChiefScientist:BernardPelletier. the TAG session of SOPAC.

NOROIT/CYANA(France), 15 December- 15 January 1992 for . ,.
SAVANESprogrammeof ORSTOM.No!lmeato PortVila.Divingat Mr Ron Richmond thanked the outgOIng Chalr-
up to 18 •• in the Jean CharcotTroughs.and4l1iteson western man. Dr Charles Helsley for his many years of
HazelHolmeFractureZone-to dille voIcanl8lll,analysehydrother- , STAR Chao nd ssed h
malfluidsand deposits,studystratigraphy,structure,tectonicsand service as Irman a expre t e
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appreciation of the membership of his commlt- The Tectonic Study Group
ment to the region.

Aware that the SOPACregion has been consld-
TheChairmanadjourned the sessionat 10.00am erably expanded by the addition of new member
Sunday, 22 September 1991. countries; and

Recognising that vastamounts of newgeophysl-
Recommendations ofthe 1991STAR Meeting caJjgeologlcaldata havebeenacquired Inrecent

years within the SOPACregion and also
Recommendations of the committee as a whole:

PerceMng a continuing need to provide basic
STAR,in committee as a whole, data to facilitatelocation, mapping and reporting

on potential mineral resourceswithin the region,
Reaffirms the desirability of meeting In conjunc-
tion with the SOPACAnnual Session, Recommends to SOPACthat:

Reaffirms that scientific sessions should be be 1)The current SOPAC regional chart series
heldeveryyear Inconjunction with formaldiscus- (1:6,000,000scale) be expanded to cover all of
sion and planning sessions, the present SOPACregion,

Further reaffirms that standingadhoc studygroups 2)The seriesbe revisedand updated to incorpo-
should meet at Itsannual meetingsas and when ratenewdata, particularly high resolution swath-
necessary,and mapping and bathymetric data,

Strongly recommends that a full two day venue, 3)A11data sets in the revisedcharts bedigitised to
not to include Sundays by request of member allow further revision and updating on a timely
countries of SOPAC,beformally establishedand basis,and
approved by SOPAC.

4)A new chart to delineate seafloor fabric and
Noting the need for timely reporting of research structural trends be added to the series (based
results to countries of the region, on high resolution swath-map data, where avail-

able, and extended by remote sensing tech-
Recommends that approvals given by SOPAC niqueswhere swath-mapping data are not avail-
member countries for work Intheir EEZsinclude able).
a statement of expectation that the resultsof that
work will be reported as soon as practicable at a Recognising the value to resource assessment,
scientific meeting In the region, of the newly published HIG Pacific SeafloorAtlas

(1:250,000scale)
Further noting that no progress has been made
on establishing the Multinational Petroleum As- Recommends that action be taken by SOPAC
sessmentProgrammerecommendedatthe 1989 and other partiesto secure publication of similar
SOPACAnnual Session,and data so as to ensure rapid distribution of new

. . . swath-mapping data.
Emphas/smg the Importanceof this programme,

. Noting that areasexistwhereonly smallamounts
Reco!"m,e?ds that SO.~ACseek ways of Imple- of additional work are required to completely
mentlng it In an expeditious manner. elucidatetectonic relationshipsandthus improve

the knowledge of the areas potential resources,
Recommendations of the Study Groups e.g., the NW Lau Basin, the NW comer of the

North Fiji Basin (includingthe HazelHolme Frac-
Information Exchange Study Group ture Zone-SouthPandoraRidgearea),and in the

? western Woodlark and Manus Basins,
Recommends that Techsecdevelop in consulta-
tion with island states and research institutions Recommends to SOPAC and TAG that these
guidelines for data submission and reporting of areas receive a high priority for future swath-
cruise results. mapping cruises in the region.
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Also noting that there are other areas where Ing and assessment of their resource potential,
existing data are too sparse to permit more than particularly In relation to cobalt-rich crusts, phos-
a rudimentary understanding of tectonic and phate deposits, endo-upweiling In seamounts;
strudural relationships, e.g., the western Central and to ensure that surveys of seamounts Include
Pacific Basin, the Ellis Basin, parts of the D'Entre- as much as possible the documentation of fish
casteaux Basin, and the Norfolk Basin, and the distribution patterns for communication to the
Melanesian borderland among others, relevant SOPAC member states fisheries author-

Ity.
Recommends that SOPAC target these areas for
recomaIssance swath-mappIng transects as soon
as possible. PARTICIPANTSTOTHESTAR,•• MEET1NO

fUMe arg.nlutlon
Aware of the Importance of Understanding the
tectonic development of the region particularly AUENGA,SIni8Ia Mini8lryof NIIunIIReeouroee.TlMIIu

, BARCLAY.BiI SOPACTechnIcIIISecretarilIt
the style and timing of tectonism as an aid to COlUNS.&II SOPACTechnIcIIISecretarilIt
Indicating the presence of possible mlnerallsa- CROOK,Kellh 8urMuof MinenIIReeourcea.C8nberra
tlon and/or hydrocarbon formation DANIEL.Jacques ORSTOM.NournM, ERS.BiI USDepartmentof State

FISK.Mary UnitedNaIionIOAlOS
Recommends that SOPAC revise and update GAUTHIER,Michel IFREMER(NewCeIedonia)GREENE,Gary USGS,MenloPark.CA
Technical BlJIetIn5 to Incorporate resUts of recent HAWKINS.~ ScrippsIn8tiIulionof 0ceBn0gr8phy
studies. HEINRICHS,00naId NaIionaIScienceFoundIdion.US

HELSlEY.Charles HIG,UnIverlIIlyof HawaiI
HELU.Saimone Minilllryof I..and8,Survey& NaIurlII

ReeouIOllll,Tonga
The Ocean Basin Mineral Resources & Techno!- JOHNSON.David ~ CookUnIverlIIly.AuelrlIIIaKAMU,Silivl AgricuIIureDepBrlment.W8lIt8mSllmoa
ogy Study Group KEATING.8lIrb8ra HIG,Universityof HawaiI

KINCAID.Ramona MarineMinenIIIITeooiilologyC4rier,
SOESTUniversityof Hewer

Noting that a substantial body of data on miner- KINGAN.Sluart ScienllIk: ReeMrch.Cook~
aJisatlon and metallogenesis for both onland and KINOSHITA,Yaumasa SOPACTechnIceISecretarilIt

fI 'neraI d it ha bee . ed I KROENKE,Loren HIG/SOPACTect.ecsea oar ml epos s s n acqUlr n LUM.Jacbon EMt.WIIlItC4rier.UnivenIlyof HawaiI
the past few years, MALOLO,Tevila MinilIlryof l.a!lds,SurveyandNatural

Reeouroes,Tonga
MOREL.Yam SOPACTechniclIISecretarilIt

Recommends that SOPAC prepare a series of MULLER,Phiflpp ForumFISheriesAQency.Honiara
metallogenic maps on a tectonic/seafloor fabric NIKORA,er- l.ands& SurveyDIvIsIon,KiribeIi
base showing the composition, size, style and ~~~TC:Ie =E::';':: =:,;)
context of minerai deposits in the region; each RAO,Bt-ta.r EMt-WIIlItC4rier(MRD)
map to be accompanied by supporting data, and RICHMOND,Ron =~ExpIoraIion

SANKEY,Trevor UNESCO,ApIa
Recommends that TAG encourages campara- SHORTEN.Graham au-.tlInd UnIverlIIlyof Technology
. udles -I nd off SIMPSON,M MineralReeouroeeDepBrIment.FijitlVe st on on a and shore volcanic SINTONJohn Univer8ilyof Hawaii

massive sulfide deposits with the aims of (a) TAYLOf\Brian UnMnityof HawaiI
establishing a comprehensive data-base; and (b) TEMAKON,Stanley Departmentof Geology,& MinN.
assisting In developing exploration methods for THOULAG.Bernard =::..n MaritimeAulhorily.
genetically-similar on-land deposits. FederatedSlatesof Micror-.a

TIOTI,Teboranga Ministryof Environmental& NaIurlII
ReeouroesDe1IeIopmellt

Encourages TAG to promote surveys and other TIFFIN.Don SOPACTechn1c818ecrefari8t
studies of Pacific Ocean seamounts, guyots and TONGILAVA,Sione MinilIlryof I..and8,Survey& NIIunII
atolls that wUl contribute to greater understand- WALKER,Peter ::::-~ Deper1ment.Fiji
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